PREPARE STUDENTS FOR THE FUTURE OF WORK BY CONNECTING INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION!

Nepris connects teachers and students with career professionals virtually without leaving the classroom, providing an effective way to bring real world relevance to curriculum and expose them to careers in their region and around the country.

NEPRIS SOLUTION

36,000+ Teachers / 24,000+ Professionals

TEACHERS & LEARNERS → FIND, MATCH, CONNECT, & ENGAGE → INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS

Live National Industry Chats
Nepris Video Library
Live Personalized Sessions
Career Explorer

Occupations Represented in Nepris:
- Software Engineer
- Doctor
- Architect
- Welder
- Meteorologist
- Veterinarian
- and hundreds more!

5000+ INDUSTRY PARTNERS INCLUDING:

verizon
Deloitte
LinkedIn
at&t

CONTACT US TODAY!  matt@nepris.com  717.370.1387  @neprisapp